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The "Indignant Democrat" Ajjain.

Wo have always viewed the dragging of

Religion through tho dirty pool of politics,
with feeliugs of indiguation mingled with
disgust. Tho right of every mon to worship
God according to the dictates of his own con-

science, is solemnly guarantied by the Con-

stitution of the United States, and no man
who cherishes the sentiments of a pure pat-

riot and true Christian, will seek to abridge
that right, with regard to any portion of his
fellow citizens. The right of every resident
t)f tho United States, to worship God in the
manner his or her conscience dictates, is a

right as high holy and sacred, as that of
treading the earth or breathing the pure air
of Heaven. The man who endeavors to fan
the flames of religious bigotry in this country,
in order to accomplish certain political ends,
is a bigot and a demagogue, and we caro not
what he may style tnmseit, is not a sincere
follower of him who said "My kingdom is
not of this world."

A writer in the CamLria Tribune, who
signs himself " A Delegate from the South,
has recently been endeavoring with all the
energy and zeal of a genuine true blue Know
Nothing, to revive the defunct carcass of
Sam, in this county. His last epistle is
cow before us, and wc will endeavor to dis
pose of it in as summary a manner as pos
iblc.

In his communication, a few weeks ago,
he asserted that a meeting of Catholics was
held at Lorctto, previous to the assem-

bling of the late Democratic County Conven-
tion, for the purpose of securing the nomina-
tion of a Catholic ticket by the Convention.
We called on the 'indignant Jemocrat' to prove
this charge, aud then proceeded to remark
tbat we regarded him as a " rare compound
of ignorance, fa'sehood find bigotry," to pub-

lish such a statement, such a serious charge
against his fellow citizens, to the world, ed

by proofs. We called on him for
the proofs, but he has not produced them.
In his last communication he is solemnly si-

lent on the subject. Come, Mr. Delegate,
produce the proofs or never again afflict the
readers of tho Tribune with your bigoted
rantings and Know Nothing balderdash.
Let us know where that Santedrim vou s)eak
or convened, the business that was transacted,
and any ether facts connected with it worthy
of note you may be in possession of.j

An intelligent democrat who resides in the
Southern portion of the county, assures ns,
that tho charges of Mr. Delegate' with
rgard to the delegate elections i0 Ccnemaueh

Borough and one of the Wards iu J6bntwn,
have no foundation in truth whatever. - Many

of the most devoted friends of Mr. Linton.
during the late contest, were Catholics. Mr.
Lintcu, is awaro of this and we know he
does not endorse the bigoted slang and un

founded charges of Mr. " Delegate" against
a large portion of his neighbors and friends.

Mr. Delegate"- - then proceeds to say:
' Another reason why we believe thp.t the

members of the church were influenced by

their religion in the selection of delegates to

the Convention, is this: from every Catholic

district in the county Myers delegates were

elected." This is auother of Mr. Delegate's
random shots in which be hits more than a
hundred feet from the mark. Let us see how
the Record sustains him in this specification.
The delegates from LorettQ, a Catholic dis-

trict, were opposed to the nomination of Mr.
Myers. Washington township, ft Catholic

district, was represented by Auti-Mye- rs dele-

gates. Munster township, a Catholic district,
was also represented by Anti-Mye- rs delegates.
The delegates from Cambria township, were
Catholics. They both were hostile to the
nomination of Mr. Myers, and voted against
him in the Convention. These r-- facts

which we can and will prove if required to do

so. We confidently believe that not a sin-

gle delegate in the Convention with the
exception of the " Southern Delegate," even

for a single moment, considered what were

the religious views of either Porter, Kittell,
Linton, Myers, or any of the other candidates
before- - the Convention when voting for or
against them. It is false that we have either
a Catholic or a Protestant faction in the
Democratic party in this county, and the
man who attempts to create such an issue in

its ranks, is its worst enemy, and the sooner
he goes over to the opposition body and
breeches, the better.

Mr. Delegate talks about " younj Editors
who profess to pee further into polities than
those who have grown gray in a good cause."
We are a young man it is true, but wo have
always been steadfast in supporting demo-

cratic men and principles, and we never
played either directly or indirectly into the
hands of the enemies of the party. Truth
promulgated by even a young man, will al-

ways command the attention of an iutclligent
public, while gray hairs never did nor never
will "ren3er folly venerable." Aud now,
sir, we will take cur leave of you forever.
Perhaps we owe an apology to our readers
for having devoted a portion of our columns
this week to your trashy communication?.
Tho principles of bigotry, were doubtless in-

stilled into your " youthful mic l,'' and they
have " grown with your growth end strength-
ened with your strength." Bigotry is vith
you almost a second nature, and consequent-
ly, it is as natural for you to despise and hate
your neighbors because of the manner in
which they worship God, s for you to talk
breathe or sleep Under these circumstan-
ces, we cheerfully forgive and even pity you.
Vv'o hope you will contiuue to write commu-
nications for the Tribune. ly so doing you
will strengthen the Democratic party, and
increase the majority oi tue candidates vou
ma.ign.

The Contest.

The Opposition Count3 Convention, com
posed of Know Nothings and Black Re pub- -

icans, convened at the Court House yester
day afternoon, and organized by appointing
John Williams of Ebensburir, Chairman.
A number of vice Presidents and Secretary's
were then appointed. About dk delegates
were present. The only coutest was for Cou-grcs- s.

Both Kopclio and King, the aspirants
from little Cambria, were rejected, and the
conferees, Messrs John Williams, A. C. Mu!- -

lin and William II Gardner, instructed to
support S. S. Rlair, of Rlair county. We
understand both Messrs. King and Kopelin
feel very sore over the result. We think
they have reason to feel so

The following county ticket then was placed
in nomination:

Assembly, Richard J. Proud foot, Chest tp.
Sheriff, Jacob Campbell, Yoder tp.
Commissioner, Lewis Fisher, Iiichland tp.
Auditor, William Powell, H'Ai'ce tp.
Poor House Director, John Thompson Jr.

Ebemlurg.
We

week.
reserve further comments until next

Pittsburgh Pest Office-I- t

affords us not a little pleasure to an-noun- co

that our esteemed friend John C.
Dunn, Esq., has been appointed Postmaster
of Pittsburgh. This is an excellent appoint-
ment, and we are pleased to find it gives gene-
ral satisfaction. Mr. Dunn is a radical work-

ing democrat and an honest man. He stands
high with honest men of all parties in tho
smoky city.

Tribute of Respect.
Cherry Tree Lodge Room, July 17 1858.
At a regular meeting of the Cherry Tree

Lodge No. 417 1. O of O. P., the decease
of Bio. P. G. Gideon Kixpokts having been
announced, P. G. Jas. D. Shaw, Jos. Lyday,
and Peter J. Stiffler were appointed a com-
mittee to draft resolutions expressive of the
feelings of the Lodge. The committee re-
ported the following, which wns unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased God in his Prov-
idence to remove from our midst by death,
after a long and painful suffering, our much
beloved Brother ,P. G. Gideon Ki XPORTS.

Therefore, be it resolved, That in this dis-
pensation the fraternity has lost a consistent
aud valuable member; this Lodge a faithful
and arduous brother, as wll as a wise and
prudent councilor.

Resolved, That while, we, as a Lodge, feel
deeply our loss, we recognize the handof God
in the event and bow in submission to, his will,
feeling confident from our Brother's life and
labor of love, also from his peaceful and hap-

py death, that what has been our los has been
bis gain. . ,

Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with
the family of the deceased, who, by his death,
have been deprived of an affectionate son and
a kind brother, and that we- - humbly entreat
for them the consolation of the Gospel, and
that they take comfort in the assurance that
they mourn not as those that have no hope.

Resolved, That this Lcdga be clothed in
mourning for the space of six months, and
the members wear the usual badge for thirty
days.

Resolved, That these proceedings be pub-
lished in the county papers, and a copy be
sent to the family of the deceased.

JESSE M. HAULER, N. G.
Attest Jas. D, Shaw, Sec'y.

Names of Post CfSce Tcwes.
We recommend the following article

the Philadelphia hollar
e
1IULU

Xiewtparter. to the
atteuuou oi every reader. It is piaia com-
mon sense a rare thing these days :

It is getting to be a matter of importiuce
to a man sitting in the country, especially ia
the Wett, to know what is the name of the
post town to which his letters and. payers are
directed ; or If he be me nrss settler, what Lo
shall call the village or town on which hj
confers a name. Many an honest fellow, iu
tho excessive zeal of his patriotism, will not
be blest by coming generations for calling Lis
little village Washington, in honor of" the

not l fcie is in attendance
that this is the name already of territories
counties, towns, post offices to the cumber of
nearly, if not quite, two hundred. There tre
nearly one hundred Jifierscns; only twenty
or thirty Adamses. All the Presidents ted
candidates have at least a dozen places named
after them. Popular General come uext.
Jackson, in the douplo capacity of General
and President, leading o3"; next to Washing-
ton, Lafayette has quite a number of places
named alter him, and all the revolutionary
Generals a fair share, except, of course, Ar-
nold.

All this may seem vcr- - amusing and pos-

sible, but at the post ofQce aud all the eKpress
offices it purrlea many a j.oor clrk. K ory
man living in one of these pleos yearly k-je- a

about halt" Lis papers, "sent to the wron
ofdee," to Le returned six cootLs eld llit
letter, too, tie cent to the wrong oGce, aud
perhap3 opened by mistake, lie send fur a
j.iai.o, by express, and it is sent to Jackson.
Mo., instead ct Jackson, Me., and before
the express office can correct the error the
piano is broken. Let no one who dwells iu
a small town of an ambitious name, blame the
i'ofit ofce clerks of the larger (.faces if his i

letter's aud papers get not only into the
wrong box, but into the wrong Uttei
You :;uil a letter, perhaps, to a friend in
New York, in tbi otate of Mississippi, a
small post oflice. Of course you abbiev".at;
Miss., and the post-oQc- e clerk in the town
where vou live will be almost certain to take
you at your word, and miss it sure enough,
so far as to send it to ISew lork city, or to
New York in Tenn. or New Y'ork in Wash

on line It is tl
xorK in ais., ior iin.ro cro xsow Aorfcs.

iu all these places. In fact there are about
twenty or thiity Columbia, and ueara3 many
tow ns of the name of Columbus.

Do not flatter yourself that you are safe
if you put the name of the &tate fir and
square Y'ou may direct a letter to

Pa., but ia all probability it will get
into some man's box in Lcwinburgh, Va , a
single capital being the only mark of differ-
ence, aud a very slight flourish in the V.,
making quite as much like a P, or else it
goes to Lewis iu Northumberland county, or
to Lewhtown in Mifilin Co., or to Louisville,
in Chester Co., in this State. If you move
out West to Wisconsin, and call the name of
your town Rochester, because some of the
folks are from that city, half their letters and
papers will go t- - where they came from,
or else be distributed evenly among the dozen
little Post-offic- es of that name, all through
the West, including aucther town of the same
name in Racine county of that State.

Some names suggest odd ideas of
Tn Maine a man makes nothing of talking of
driving over from" Palmyra to Antioch, or to
Chiua, or to Athens for dinner. There are
iudecd twenty-tw- o modern representatives, in
name at least, of the ancient capital of learn-
ing Bangor, Maine, and Bangor in Wales,
have sometimes been indicrously mistaken
for each o'her. All this grew out of the at-

tachment of an old Deacon for the tune called
Bangor. He had forgotten the Indian name,
which the inhabitants had desired, a3 that by
which the young city should be called when
he w jnt as iheir delegate to tho Legislature,
and put in this name which has answered
quite as well, cut of regard for his favorite
tune.

Let the names of the new town and places
be kept distinct from all others, ancient and
modern That is the first essential of a name.
Hence man3' have suggested the propriety of
auopting the Indian names. I his does very
well when they are pronounceable aud spdla
ble. But most of them have at least a dozen
distinct ways of being spelled, creating all
kinds of confusion. The postmaster in Tus-
caloosa, Ala., won a wager a few years since
that he would go into the office there and
produce letters directed in at least ten. differ-
ent xcays, as to the spelling of that city.
Indulge fancy, but look out first for the

The Atlantic Cable- -

Fuiladelpiii a, August G. The President
has given perndssion the Associated Press
to cepy the messages referring to the openiug
of the telegraph cable:

"Bedford, Pa., August 5.
"To Cyrus W. Fidd, Trinity Bay:

"My Dear Sir: I congratulate you with all
my heart, on the success of the great enter-
prise with which your name is so honorably
connected. Under the blessing of Divine
Providence, I trust it may prove .instrumen-
tal in promoting ' peace aud friend
ship between the kindred uations.

"I have not yet received the Queen's des-

patch.
"Yours, very respectfully,

"James Bcchanan."
- Boston, August 6. Tho city authorities
have directed the light artillery to firo one
hundred guns on the Common at noon to day,
in honor cf th mwn of th? Atlantic Tele--

graph. All the city church bells will also
ring at the same hour.

12 o'clock noon. The noon hour was struck
to-da- y on all the bells in thia city connected
with the Fire Alarm Telegraph, from the
office of the American Telegraph Company in
Portland. Thts novel feat indicates the
practicability of the simultaneous ringing of
the bells throughout the world, lhe event
was instantly followed by the ringing of the
bells in honor of the Atlantic cable.

Louisville, August Gib Great enthusi-
asm was exhibited yesterday in tins city, at
the announcement of the success of the At-

lantic Ocean telegraphic cable. Our people
at fiirst doubted the accuracy of the news,
but when they were finally assured of its cor-

rectness, they exhibited equal astonishment
and enthusiasm. All our telegraph offices
were illuminated.

Milwavkie, August Ctb, There was
much enthusiasm displayed yesterday at the
successful la3iug of the Atlantic Cable All
the Telegraph Offices, the buildings of the
Daily Wisconsin, and many other buildings
were i plendidly -- illuminated in the evening.
There were alto Sre works, music, a military
parade, and firing of guns. It caused great
Een?atieu in thy city.

NV.v Youx, "Aug. C. The Teiegrapb oCi- -

ees, and
office, 2Co

lmuiuatl

particularly the American Tele
. '21 Waif street, are biillian

this sad

graph
il- -

the English, Fituch, and American fli.gs. A
hundred guu were fired in tho Paik, by di-

rection of Mayor Tiemann.
Pittsbt;kg, Aug. C. The telegraph cilice

is .splendidly illuminated this evening in hon-

or of the Atlantic Telegtaph Cable. An im
mense crowd h assembled, and a band of um--

General. He is aware perhaps,

bag

back

to

Ci.avLani, Aug. 0. A salute ot one
Lnndied guns was fired here this evening, iu
honor of the success of the Atlantic Telegraph.

Detroit, Aug. C. A salute of one hun-
dred guns in honor of the success of the At-

lantic Telegraph enterprise, was fired this
evening.

Evansville, O., Aug. G The news of
the success of the telegraph cable, yesterday.
causea general excitement and u.ucu rejoi-
cing. Fifty guns were fired.

Rculikcton, N. J. Aug. C. We do not
make any demonstration about the success of
the cable. The people of Xew Jersey are too
full for utterance.

High-sa- Across the Continent-Th- e

pi erupt action cf the citizens of St.
Paul, Minnesota, and of Si. Anthony's Fails,
in appointing committees to icport upon the
selection of an overlaud icute to Fraser River,
is dulj appreciated iu the Atlantic States.
For several years the kpproach of a growing
necessity for a cood ovcilind route to the
North Pacific Ocean has been ncticed, and
the desire for Euch a highway has cot been
obliterated by the several attempts to con-

struct a road acro- - the country to California
In truth, the inert th- -t taciUties have been
increased for reaching California by overland
routes, by to uiucn Lave a large number of
our citizens yearned for an opening of a High-

way to the Pacific through our new Northern
States and Territories.

We congratulate our rcalers that the dis-

coveries at Fraser River and Queen Char- -
I loti'a Island will be the nit?ans of opening so

ington Territory, Admiralitv Inlet, or to ! important a of travsl. said

autiquity.

perpetual

entire expense of reaching Fraser River
from St. Anthony will be less than two hun
dred doller3 By the first of May next a
steamboat will be made to ply on the streams
running towcrds the Rocky Mountains, so as
to make the journey not only easy, but speedy
and cheap.

From the information gleaned from tho
St. Anthony report, we learn that, with but
an uuimportaut interruptien, it will be easy
to pass by the waters of the Siouxwood, Shay-enn- e

and Red Lake rivers, and Lake Winue-pe- g,

a great portion of the route by water.
Breckinridge being the starting point by
steamboat, the whole distance may be passed
by water to the Rocky Mountain House, for.
at leaving Lake Wiunepeg and taking the
Saskatchewan river you proceed to within
two hundred miles of Thompson's river
From tho head of navigation on the Upper
Mississippi, at St.' Cloud, to Breckinridge,
the overland distance is one hundred aud
twenty-hv- e miles, making the land journey
only about three hundred and twenty-liv- e

miles, and that portion by water sixteen hun
dred and fifty miles.

If these water paths prove as feasible as is
anticipated, we see no reason to doubt that
Western enterprise will soon direct its capi-

tal towards such a promising region, which
is said to be luxurious in vegetation and very
inviting in its climate. Of course, at pres-

ent little is known of a route so inefficiently
explored, but before the next Spring we shall
have reports from those who have gone over
the route, by which we may judge more
clearly as to the real advantages of the route.
The fact that the people of St. Anthonv have
determined to test practical!' the navigabilitj'
of the waters, is an evidence of their confi-

dence in tho report of their comirittce. and
whatever may be the result, it cannot but
contribute largely to our stock of information
respecting the territory of the North-We- st to
have their experiment put iu operation.
Should success crown the plan, the opening
of the route, in many points of view, will be
one of the most important features in our
commercial history, and will tend greatly to
give an impetus to trade in the North-wester- n

Sta'x-a- .

Beyond the mere consideration of commer-
cial gain, however, the opening of such a
route to the shores of the Pacific is a vastly
important movement. Circumstances are rap-

idly develeping conditions in the old Eastern
nations which requires a speedy communi-
cation with the northern shores of the Pacific.
Tho portals of Japan already have creaked
upon their hinges, and the ppirit of that sin-

gular people, apart from the policy of their
rulers, is to establish commercial relations
with us on a liberal basis. In this view,
and with a certainty of great changes in the
life of the Asiatics, who will soon be our next
door neighbors, we cannot but take a deep
interest in any well directed effort to connect
us with the Pacific by au overland Northern
route. Wo trust that our Western friends
will not lose their enthusiasm, or relax their
exertions, until they have demonstrated that
the highway across this continent is not only
feasible, but a hxed tact.

cccoratod with

Tho coinage at the Philadelphia mint
efuring Julv amounted to 59G,144,of which

381,344 was in gold, $184,090 in silver,
and 927,009 in eopp-- r. -

From the Stratford Beacon.
A Boy's Encounter with a Bear.

Mr.D. McPhail gives f he following par-

ticulars of an encounter with a boar, which
took place in the township of Fullerton, on
Wednesday, tho 14th ult. On the morning
of the day mentioned, Mr. James Foster, far-

mer, on lot No. 4, West Mitchell road, heard
a hog making considerable noise, aud sent
his son George, a lad of some fifteen years of
age, to 6co whkt was the matter, when, on
running to the scene of the trouble, the lad
saw what he supposed to be a large black dog
belonging to Mr. McPhail, (on whose land
the combat was being waged.) at the neck of
a hog belonging to Mr. McPhail, and with
the intention of releasing bis pigship, threw
a stick at the ruthless aggressor, when, to
his consternation, a huge bear, instead of the

1 fcuprosed dog, relinquished I; is hold upon tue i

heg aud made for himself. IJeiug to lly un
armed and no assistance within a quarter of a
n.ile, he at once made for a Email iron wood
tree of about five inches diameter.

Having got up the tree, what was bis ter-

ror when he saw the huge bear pursuing him
hastily up the branches of the sapling. IIuv-- i

jg recovered his breath he screamed fur help,
and in order to retard the progress of his as-

sailant, legan to shako the sapling, but bruin
had clutched the branches with :m iron grip,
and evidently calculated unim a dainty morsel
for breakfast, tnd coutn.ucd to riise paw af-

ter paw on the I ranches, till he cj pi oached
so' near as to be almost within reach The
poor lad screan.ed lutiiiy, m.d tlidc avorrd to
break off some of thu Li ri-tho- s by kickirg
them down with bio bare fe.t In this he
partially succeeded, when the I
vigorous stretch of her muscles

ear a
Mid seized

the lad by the foot, .inhi: g ore of her fangs
under the ball of the great toe on the right j

foot, an I slichtlv scratching; the slue of the
ot with her ether nir teeth iti:port:nce,bas been
At this juncture the sl aking to and fro of

the sapling with their united weight upon it,
caused it to bend over until th'j top nearly
approached the greund, when, prnvidentiaKy.
the member lost his held, ai:d young Foster,
bravely clinging to bis grsj-- with unsbtken
nerve, was elevated by the rising cf the scp-lit.- g

liruin, however, did net lore l.er de-

termination to feast upon his holy, r.d again
sprang to the tree, but was evidently too
much fatigued to ri.--e on so sunder a laJder.
At this stage of the contest, the lad's father
reached the spct, and saw the huge monster
stauding on her hind legs her body extended
up the tree, growling fiercely, the lad nearly
exhausted, clinging to t'le tree, emly a few
feet up, with the Liood streaming from bis
lacerated foot. On approaching to the res-
cue of his son, the infuriated beast tune 1

upon him, but he, with a club in hand, show-

ed a bold front, although out of brrath with
runuin Z. His eldest son now arrived fpv.r.

another part cf the farm, when the succeed-
ed in rescuing George from his retreat.

Meanwhile several other person? arrived
on the spot, and a lad was d. j a'ciied for
Messrs. Wm. and Wal'rr Walcom. who
were ston on the spot, with a d- - f more
than usual size and courage, which immedi-
ately seized the boar by the root the e-i-

and in the struggle brought him to the
ground. Bruin now got hold on the shoulder
ot the dog, and nipped hin so tight 'as to
make him relinquish I is ho'd, But the er-ur-

age of bruin gave way, and he made an at
tempt to tree, when " xveeper again sc;z?e.
her by the thigh and brought her bae'k. She
now made for a large elm, and asendd
about forty-fiv- e feet, and jiu ehcd in a crotch
to scan her assailants A n.au was theu des-
patched for i wo of our Nimrods, who, by a
joint, attack both "in front and rear, brought
her bear'jip to the ground ly a well-di- r e:-tt-d

Outrages upon Americans. i

Mr. Williams, called by Utica (N. Y.) i

lie raid, "our associate," writing from Jeru- - j

salem. mentions several instincts of gross i

outrages which have been ptrpetrated upon
Americans who were traveling iu the " Holy
Land," and throughout Palestine and Syria.
He says :

" Robberies are of almost daily occurrence.
Two American missionaries w, re assailed be-

tween Beyront and Jerusalem by a band of
armed Bedouins, who pointed their guns at
their breasts and commanded them to surren-
der. A similar outrage was committed upon
an American party coming from Damascus a
few days previous lhere is uo' government
in Palestine just now. The Bedouin- robK-r- s

are the virtual rulers of thelml. Robbe-
ries occur almost every day under the very
walls of Jerusalem.

I attended last evening an informal meet-
ing of American residents in Jerusalem, JaSa,
Beyrout, Damascus and Nazareth, to consider
the propriety of representing to the govern-
ment at Washington the insecurity cf life
anl property of Americans traveling in Pal
estine, and of ret nesting its protection acamst
the insolence
robbers.

n.aue

and extoriioa of the Turkish

Hore Brutality Encouraged.
Tho prize-fighte- rs of Great Britain, denied j

the gratification at home of pounding each
other to a jelly, have been infesting our shores
to carry on their wretched and demoiuhziug
practices here. Public opiuion, however,
Las liowned on the importation, and the law
is opposed to their degrading mission. Not
withstanding this, we perceive that lhcy are
advertising that two of their number will go
into training fjr a grand match of biutahty
that will eclipse auy uf the battles of fighting
dogs. The bets have been made, aud the pe
culiar class who support this system arc ab
sorbed in the contemplation of the probabili-
ties affecting the issue. The New Y'ork
journals keep up the excitement with respect
to this illegal encounter from to day, and
no one has ytt been found in that great city,
sufficiently opposed to the brutal match to
place the matter before the proper authorities,
to have these fellows restrained of the licen-

tiousness which threatens to lead tauiore than
one breach of the peace. After the Poole
murder, and the funeral pageant that marked
the consignment of that fighting man's remains
to the earth, under the shadow of the City
Hull in tho Park, perhaps it is too much to
expect that any one can be found wise enough
to shield the Empire City from a further dis-

grace through imported lighting men.

The Free Lovers at Berlin Heights re-

fuse to accept the offer of the citizens of that
place to purchase their property at a fait val-

uation. They decline to leave the place on
any pretence
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